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Important Websites

American Bar Association, Incubator/Residency Programs
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/delivery_legal_services/initiatives_awards/program_main.html

Incubator Residency Program Profiles, American Bar Association
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/delivery_legal_services/initiatives_awards/program_main/program_profiles.html

Incubator/Residency Programs Latest Developments
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/delivery_legal_services/initiatives_awards/program_main/program_news.html

Law Reviews, Bar Journals and Reports:


Legal Access Job Corps will place law grads in areas with unmet legal needs, ABA Journal Law News Now, (October 1, 2013).

INCubator-Style Programs Growing Among Law Schools, ABA Student Lawyer, Vol. 42.

Mentoring Young Lawyers, 27 CBA Rec. 8 (October 2013).

Turning Dreams into Reality, 27 CBA Rec. 40, (September 2013).


Incubator Workshop shines spotlight on the need for affordable legal aid, California Bar Journal, (May 2014).

- Describes past accomplishments and future plans of incubator program through the Legal Entrepreneur Assistance Program (LEAP.)


Law School Solo Practice Incubators and Legal Residency Programs, Hanover Research, (2012).


Touro incubator gives new lawyers a leg up, Long Island Business News, 4/10/2014.

From the Chair, Los Angeles Lawyer, (February 2015).

- Discusses the Modest Means Incubator Task Force, led by the California Commission on Access to Justice.


- Discusses the importance and challenges faced by those wanting to start a low-bono practice and the involvement of legal institutions in providing training for low-bono practice: law schools through career services, strengthened curriculums, and post-
graduate support; bar associations and their roles in legal incubators; the court systems; and legal aid organizations.


- Discusses the fundamentals of the concept and implementation of legal incubators. Focuses on two models and their initial stages: CUNY and UASD. Also discusses how to create legal incubators specializing in the legal issues that are specific to the constituents served.

**Solo incubator programs are sprouting up across the U.S. with two in San Diego**, The National Jurist, (January 2013).

**Trouble in Paradox, Our Nation’s Legal Needs and Unemployed Young Lawyers**, 88 N.Y. St. B. J. 55 (September 2013).


- Discusses the role law libraries should play in the reformation of legal education with a specific section on legal incubators. Recommended involvement of law libraries includes helping participants conduct research in fields with which they are unfamiliar, considering they will most likely be acting as a generalist, and helping them navigate and get to free or low-cost online research resources and databases. Also discussed is the collection development for incubator participants, as their needs do not overlap with those of students and faculty.


- Whereas most other articles discuss legal incubators with regards to pro- and low-bono services, this article discusses legal incubators in partnership with small-business incubators and the potential benefits to build legal skills in small business law.


- Discusses international law school models that advocate for professional post-graduate or concurrent professional training centers and potential avenues law schools in the United States can adopt similar practices to bridge the skill gap of law school students that is often under criticism.

- Further discusses the partnership between small business incubators and legal clinics at Washington University in which there are four teams: Interdisciplinary Innovation Team, Business Incubator Team, Pro Bono Team, and International Research Team.

Chapters in Books:


Lexis: National Law Journal Articles

Karen Sloan, The next solo incubator will be in San Diego, 5/14/2012.


WESTLAW – News & Blogs:


Randy Trick, Legal Incubators – Helping to Hatch Solo Practices, 10/10/2013.

Other News/Press Releases, Websites, and Blogs:

Young Lawyers Take Flight After Incubator Programs, ABA Journal, 2/1/2015.
  - Discusses the experiences of two incubator alumni as they begin their own practices.


Nonprofit law firm offers residency program to graduates, Akron Legal News, 7/2/2014.


Training New Lawyers to Start Affordable Law Firms, Bloomberg Businessweek, 1/13/2014.

Schneiderman to partner with law schools to help start-ups, Capital New York, 4/24/2015
  - Discusses Attorney General Eric Schneiderman’s plans to partner with Brooklyn Law Incubator & Policy Clinic, in order to promote interaction between government and technology start-ups.

Cleveland-Marshall incubator is making convincing case, Crain’s Cleveland Business, 3/18/2015.
  - Discusses structure and philosophy of the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law’s Solo Practice Incubator.

Incubators ease new attorneys into full-time practice, Daily Journal, 7/30/2013.

  - Discusses new incubator program at Whittier Law School and experiences of two law school graduates participating in the program.

State Bar Governors Narrowly Approve Incubator Program Funding, Daily Report, 6/19/2015.

Canada’s first legal incubator opens at Ryerson, Financial Post, 5/1/2015.

- Discusses creation, model, and goals of “Lawyers for Equal Justice,” a new incubator program for law school graduates in Georgia.


**An alternative to the incubator is coming to Chicago**, Grid Business, 8/5/2013.

**Law Schools Create “Minor League” to Train Recent Graduates**, Huffington Post, 6/15/2015.


- Discusses partnership between the App Developers Alliance and law schools (including the Brooklyn Law Incubator,) which fights back against patent trolls by providing free legal services to entrepreneurs.


- Blog of an attorney serving on the board of a law firm incubator program dealing with environmental law, detailing experiences as an alumni of an incubator program.

**Law School Incubators Are Attacking These Two Major Problems in America**, Law Street, 6/20/2015.

**Law firm incubators help both grads and needy clients, Fred Rooney Says**, ABA, Legal Rebels Profile, 9/18/2013.

**Touro incubator gives new lawyers a leg up**, Long Island Business News, 4/10/2014.

**College of Law creates incubator for solo practice lawyers**, Loyola Press Release, 7/14/2014.

**College of Law is recipient of major anonymous gift**, Loyola Press Release, 9/3/2014.

- Discusses how a new $150,000 gift to the Loyola University New Orleans College of Law will support its new incubator program.


**Monterey College of Law to help young lawyers go solo-if they give back to the community**, Monterey County Weekly, 7/10/2014.


- Discusses disconnect between supply of unemployed lawyers and demand for legal services, and possible solutions for bridging the justice gap (including incubator programs.)


**Pace Community Law Practice: http://www.law.pace.edu/pace-community-law-practice**

- Home Page of incubator program at Pace Law School.


- Discusses conference concerning continuing legal education in Pakistan, held by the US Department of Commerce and the Continuing Legal Education Institute of Pakistan.

**Dauphin County Bar Association starting law firm incubator program**, PennLive.com, 7/3/2014.


**Environmental firm Fair Shake aims to help clients of modest means**, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 5/19/2014.

- Discusses Fair Shake, a nonprofit law firm offering legal help for environmental and community health needs, which also functions as an incubator program for young lawyers.

**CUNY expanding incubator program for new grads with Cal Western**, PreLaw, 10/12/2012.

Project aims to aid small law firms, Rutland Herald, 6/26/2014.


- Report summarizing four grants given to incubator programs in 2015, the first grants in a new funding program called Modest Means Incubator program.


UMass School of Law Launches Justice Bridge to connect new graduates with mentors and clients who have unmet legal needs, UMass Press Release, July 2014.

Executive Suite, Opportunity Space, Interview with Mary Lu Bilek, Dean of University of Massachusetts (incubator discussed at 8:50 mark in video,) WPRI.com, 8/31/2014.

We Don’t Need Fewer Lawyers. We Need Cheaper Ones., The Washington Post, 6/2/2015.

- Discusses the need for long-term solutions, such as incubator programs, to bridge the gap between unemployed lawyers and Americans in need of affordable legal services.


- Discusses a new nonprofit firm in the style of incubator programs, which has four Wayne Law graduates as associates.


- Discusses announcement by LexisNexis and the International Justice Center for Postgraduate Development that postgrad development programs, such as law school incubators, would be provided with free access to legal research tools.

Northeastern University, Justice Bridge Legal Center:
Chicago:

Chicago Bar Foundation program helps new lawyers and moderate-income clients ABA Bar Leader, Vol. 38, No. 4, March-April 2014.

Video: How Nora Endzel and others are broadening accessibility to justice Chicago Bar Foundation, Justice Entrepreneurs Project, 2014.


Justice Entrepreneurs Project: http://chicagobarfoundation.org/jep/

- Home Page of incubator program launched by the Chicago Bar Foundation.

Chicago Incubator Reinventing the Legal Field, Chicago Tonight, 1/23/2014.


- Discusses the unique approach of the Chicago Bar Foundation’s incubator program, the Justice Entrepreneurs Project, and participants’ experiences with the program and their clients.

California


Incubator Workshop shines spotlight on the need for affordable legal aid, California Bar Journal, May 2014.

- Discusses a workshop from the Modest Means Incubator Projects, especially statements by Supreme Court Justice Goodwin Liu and incubator launcher Fred Rooney about bridging the justice gap.


Touro: Fred Rooney


Law firm incubators help both grads and needy clients, Fred Rooney Says, ABA, Legal Rebels Profile, 9/18/2013.


**Conferences**

Touro Law Center Incubator Conference (April 30, 2014)

- Co-sponsored by Touro Law Center, The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on the Delivery of Legal Services, California Western School of Law, The Legal Aid Society of Orange County CA, The Modest Means/Incubator Project Committee of the California Commission on Access to Justice, The Self-Represented Litigation Network (SRLN), Direct Law, Inc., Clio. Covered the basics of creating incubator programs and other related issues, such as law school curricular reform and the collaboration between bench, bar, and academics.

ALI Incubator Conference (February 27-28, 2015)

- Co-sponsored by California Western School of Law, Touro Law Center, UMKC School of Law, The American Bar Association’s Standing Committee, and the State Bar of California Access to Justice Commission. Covered the basics of creating incubator programs and other related issues, such as law school curricular reform and the collaboration between bench, bar, and academics.